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摘  要 
 I
摘  要 
善秉仁、文宝峰为天主教圣母圣心会传教士。1943 年被日本宪兵队囚禁在
北京之后， 始大量阅读中国现代文学作品。善秉仁于 1946 年出版了法文本《说
部甄评》，介绍 600 部中国小说戏剧，其中 519 部为中国现代小说戏剧；1947
年出版了《说部甄评》的中文版《文艺月旦》，由景明翻译，赵燕声增补 110 位
现代作家小传；1948 年出版了英文本《中国现代小说戏剧一千五百种》，将书
















































Joseph Schyns and Henry Van Boven are CIMC missionaries. After being 
imprisoned in Beijing by the Japanese military police in 1943, they started to read 
modern Chinese literature extensively. Schyns published Romans a lire et romans a 
proscrire in French in 1946. In this book, he Introduced 600 Chinese fictions and 
dramas in which 519 ones were modern works. The Chinese version of this book— 
Wen Yi Yue Dan came off the press in 1947, which was translated by Jing Ming, and 
Zhao Yansheng supplemented 110 modern authors’ biographies. In 1948, Schyns 
continued to publish 1500 Modern Chinese Novels & Plays in English, which rose 
the number of the introduced works to 1500, meanwhile, the number of authors’ 
biographies also increased to 200 by Zhao Yansheng. Su Xuelin wrote an 
introductory remark Present Day Fiction and Drama in China for this book. These 
three books were in the same stylistic rules and layout. Each introduced item 
consisted of the name of the book, the author, publication year, publishing company, 
number of pages, outline of the book and so on. The editor divided the works into 
four classes (E, R, RR, P) according to the Catholicism as well as moral and ethic, in 
order to make the readers understand every work’s moral value and lead the 
Catholics to buy books for their libraries. Van Boven published Histoire de la 
Litterature Chinoise Moderne in French in 1946, in which he introduced literary 
movements, genres and groups from the start of the New Literature to the nineteen 
forties. The book mainly based on Chinese critics’ works and contained about 300 
authors’ biographies and opinions. Thus it can be seen that four books are of great 
value in historical materials, moreover, the different views between various cultures 
can also bring inspirations for the studies in modern Chinese literature. 
However, in the field of the history of modern Chinese literature, Schyns, Van 
Boven and Zhao Yansheng along with the four books they edited were ignored for a 















about the lives and relationships of three editors are even less. Therefore, this paper 
tries to collect and gather the materials about three editors’ lives and relationships, 
introduce Wen Yi Yue Dan, 1500 Modern Chinese Novels & Plays and Histoire de la 
Litterature Chinoise Moderne, and indicate how they were spread, quoted and 
appraised. Furthermore, we attempt to reveal these books’ historical values and the 
references offered by the different views in them, in addition, to investigate the way 
of modern literary criticism and modern literary history’s writing. 
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